COVID-19 EXPOSURE DEFINED = Within six foot (6’) radius of CONFIRMED COVID-19 POSITIVE person for time period of 10-minutes or MORE!

START HERE...This flow chart applies ONLY IF Employee Suspects Exposure to COVID-19...And / Or Traveled Within the Last 14 Days:
- Internationally
- On a Cruise
- California
- New York
- Washington State

Employee decides “HOME Isolation” or “Return-to-Work”

HOME Isolation for 14-days! If no COVID-19 EXPOSURE (see header) or symptoms contact HR to be Cleared.

COVID-19 Cleared

Developed Symptoms

Contact PCP or Urgent Care

Contact HR

14-day Monitoring Onsite or Virtual (temp taken daily)

Return-to-Work must go to COVID Clinic for Testing

Work Clearance (determined by HCP)

Case Management (determined by HCP)

Contact PCP or Urgent Care

Contact HR

Contact HR

Contact HR

No